GC Minutes (09/28/2015)

- GC Minutes: approved (09/14/2015)

- Eboard Report

- Election: GRO Guide Chair
  Current nominations: Shourya Sonkar Roy Burman (Chemical and Biomolecular Engineering) and Liang Chen (DoGEEE)
  24 of 24 votes for Shourya Sonar Roy Burman

- Funding Requests
  - ECE GSA Kickball Tournament
    Discussion: 50 % of each team has to consist of ECE members; is this event really open to all grad students?; would it be fine to remove the restriction?
    * Motion to fully fund with the condition that they have the following requirement: only one person per team has to be an ECE member.
    Decision: fully funded
  - Indian Graduate Student Association: Navratri
    * Motion to fully fund
    Decision: fully funded

- Election: Floating Chairs: vote on four positions
  Discussion of topics:
  Social Liaison (intercampus events)
  Wellness Chair (non health insurance stuff, mental health)
  Community Service Chair (finding community service opportunities)
  HR, Training & Education (packaging information for ourselves, HR knowledge and policies, re-orientation for older grad students)
  Financial Concerns (streamlining reimbursement)
  Mentorship Program
  Family Life Chair
  Alternative Job Coordinator, Professional Development (workshops about alternative careers)
  Diversity Recruitment Chair & International Relations